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Commodore’s Corner...Stephanie Duhau-Sims
As the fall comes in, I have to think “where did
the summer go?”. After we just settled at Owl
Harbor for a summer of Delta Cruising, we received a call from Half Moon Bay Harbor that a
slip was finally available, so we packed up our
brand new sunbrella and headed
to Half Moon Bay on Labor Day
Weekend. Before that, John got
to spend some time enjoying
some Delta time away from the
Bay fog and wind, with his son
Austin during our annual cruise
out at Devil’s Isle where we were
treated to a great meal by our
host Dan Borges and extended the cruise to
Delta Marina for a few days with Petaluma
Yacht Club.

joying a little more time in retirement, even if
it means several people sharing the responsibility of the PICYA Delegates Meeting schedule.
In August, we all cruised to Discovery Bay
where we had our biggest turn-out of the year
with 6 boats present. Our hosts were
great at setting up Welcome Margarita
Party for us, a wine tasting event, providing a great space for our evening BBQ
and a great Brunch. We discovered the
Discovery Bay also had the best price on
the Delta for Diesel as we filled up before
our cruise back to the Bay.

I have to admit I was a little disappointed
that we had to cancel our Safety Day event for
lack of interest. The event would have been a
great opportunity for getting together, learn a
During our July Board/General Meeting, we
few things (I sure could refresh my memory on
discussed the need to be creative with how we how to use a fire extinguisher, and an AED) and
manage a Yacht Club nowadays, with the low outreach to the community and meet new pointerest in boating and difficulty with recruiting tential members, without mentioning the ever
that all Yacht Clubs face. A committee has been coveted COTY points. Hopefully we can plan
comprised to discuss potential solutions and
another event next year that will bring more
advise the board. We also discussed the iminterest. (Continue on next page)
portance of finding our next PICYA delegate
since Walt Vance has expressed interest in enOX BOW YACHT CLUB 2019 FLAG OFFICERS
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Commodore’s Corner..Stephanie Duhau-Sims
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In the meantime, some members
participated in Coastal Clean Up,
thank you Gail Parker-Marshall
for participating at Sandy Cove
Park and John Sims for setting up
an Event at Oyster Point Yacht
Club and picking up about 80 lbs
of trash, including a grocery cart
that has probably been growing
shells since the 80s.
Rich Harrington is working with
the nomination committee to finalize the slate for 2020, and the
Bi-Laws Review is also under way.
We have a few events that you
should mark your calendar for:

By-Laws Committee:
TBD

CLUB CONTACT
INFORMATION

Commodore
@oxbowyachtclub.com
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Oct 25-27 at Grindstone Joe’s,
let’s have a relaxing weekend
and support our friends at Grindstone Joe’s. The last Board/
General Membership Meeting
will take place in Benicia during
our last Cruise out of the year on
November 8-11 and the Change
of Watch that will take place on
January 11th, 2020. See below
the cruise Calendar and see you
on the water!

Rear Commodore’s Corner..Rich Harrington
Greetings from the Rear Commo- and I have asked if we could join
Treasurer
dore:
in on the fun. John Romero will be
giving me all of the details and I
Francesca Smith
Well the boating season is wind- will be passing the information on
Duty & Appointed Officers ing down, but Patti and I are
to our Club. PatriciaK will be going
looking forward to our cruise to and I would like to take as many
Directors
Grindstone Joes. October is the boats as possible to this event. If
Marvel French
best month for cruising on the
anyone is interested, please conPatti Harrington
Delta with the flat water, warm
tact me. Space is limited.
afternoons and crisp
nights. Also remember
I hope all of you have seen
Secretary:
we will also have our
the beautiful banners that
Laura Cevello
cruise to Benicia in Nowe have promoting memNewsletter:
vember. If you have
bership in our Yacht Club. I
never cruised to Benihave at this time three exStephanie Duhau
cia, you need to put
tra banners that I would
Webmaster:
like to display at different areas in
this on your calendar!
John Sims
the Delta. Please let me know
We will be having a new prospec- some places that would be an extive member joining us for Grind- cellent location and I will go and
stone Joes. Jay and Catherine
ask for permission to display.
Cheosakul will be cruising from
Ox Bow Marina in their new
Mckenzie Smith and I have put toboat. Patti and I have been able gether some key floats with some
to spend some time with them
information about out Club and
last week and I think they will be some of the functions that we
a great addition to our Club. So, attend. We have a beautiful bowl
let’s make sure we show them
with a dozen or so displayed at
what a great group OBYC is.
the OxBow Marina. People who
visit their Marina can just take
Let’s go back to the calendar. I
one and not only float their keys,
CLUB CONTACT
would like us all to mark of De- but they can read all about our
INFORMATION
cember 7th and what might you Club including the contact inforwant to do that for? I’m glad you mation. Thank you, Mac, on this I
asked! There will be a lighted
think it was a great idea.
Commodore
boat parade starting at OxBow
@oxbowyachtclub.com
Marina at 5:00 and cruising along Let’s all try to bring in one new
the waterfront homes and back member to the Club this year.
to the Marina. This event is sponsored by Marina West Yacht Club See you on the water
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Safety Officer’s Corner..Jim Marshall
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Safety Officer’s Corner..Jim Marshall Cont’d

Latest Recreational Boating Statistics Report
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RBOC Corner
For more information, go to www.rboc.org

9/18 Chris Singer

11/28 Dan Borges
12/10 Kathy Wibbeler
12/12 Gail Parker-Marshall
12/29 Marc Cevello
12/30 Carol Bourgerie
12/31 Jennifer Neumann

9/20 Marvel French
9/22 Rich Wibbeler
10/10 Beverly Short-Snow
10/28 Francesca Smith
11/24 Linda Gordon
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Member’s Corner...Article by Rich Harrington
dock said that was the best docking they had
ever seen that Captain do!!!!

What the H,E, double tooth picks!!!
This is a true story that I heard!! Try to guess
who it was.

The next weekend a mechanic and the Captain pulled the transmission and the reducA couple was cruising home from a great
tion gear out of the boat and took it to Paraweekend with a Yacht Club
dise point for repairs. Come to find out a bolt
when they decided to stop and pump out at head had broken off the casing inside of the
a Marina. As they slowed and headed over to reduction gear and got stuck in the gear box.
the dock the skipper noticed he had no for- After $2,000.00 in repairs, the Captain and
ward or reverse in the Starboard engine. This mechanic were able to muscle the unit back
is something that you need when you are on in place and bolt it up.
top of the pump out station!! So, what does
a great Captain do?? You got it guys, he start- When he fired up the engine, he noticed two
ed yelling at the first mate! Luckily this Cap- exhaust leaks in the back of the engine. One
tain had trained his first mate well and she
was from a hose clamp but the other was
was able to catch a dock cleat with a line but from the elbow that connects the turbo to
was two weak to pull the boat over to the
the exhaust header. CO-2 had been pouring
dock so the Captain had to climb down from into the boat and if they had both been
the bridge and finish the job!
down below driving, this might not have
been a very good ending.
While the first mate was pumping out the
holding tank and the Captain had finished a The moral of the story Captains is to always
nice adult beverage, the Captain went over make sure the first mates check the engine
to the helm and tried to put the starboard
room before leaving the dock also when you
engine into gear. The sound that came out
get back. This will be one more item for the
from under the deck was like a wife snoring first mate to check off her start up list.
at night. He put it in neutral and just let the
The wrench
engine run. Because of the skill of the Captain, they were able to pull away from the
I love my first mate!!!
dock and head for home.
Next stop was the Marina with a tight entry
and one engine. So the boat had to be
slowed to almost a crawl and the first mate
was able to throw some lines (on the second
try) to some friends on the dock and with
the help of four people they were able to
pull the boat around and into the slip safe
and sound. The people that helped on the
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Summer for OXBOW members
Devil’s Isle Summer Cruise Out

Cruise to the Bay and Angel Island
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Summer for OXBOW members
Discovery Bay Cruise Out
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Summer for OXBOW members
Half Moon Bay Cruise

Coastal Clean Up

Wheelchair Regatta
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